Family Fandom: Happy Birthday Harry!
Want to see what house you belong in? Check out Wizarding World! https://www.wizardingworld.com/

Make Your Own Wand
Supplies: Dowel rods, chop sticks, hot glue sticks, hot glue gun, paint, paint brushes, gems, glitter, rope, beads
Directions:
1. Make the handle.
a. Use hot glue on the top 1/3 of the wand. You can use patterns from the movie or make your own. Add gems or
beads to adjust the shape as desired.
2. Paint the wand your base color and let dry for about 5-10 minutes.
3. Use metallic paint to add dimension or definition to your wand.
4. Add some extra personality with glitter, rope, gems, or suede.

Harry Potter Bleach logo tee
*Note: Bleach can be a dangerous chemical. Please get help from an adult and follow proper safety precautions
while trying this project. If possible, do this project outside.
*You must dilute your bleach with water or it will be too concentrated and ruin your clothing.
Supplies: Dark t-shirt, Bleach, Water, Spray bottle, Scissors/Exacto knife, Cardstock, Glue stick, large piece of cardboard,
Paper towels

Directions:
Choose your Harry Potter emblem of choice! You can either print your design from the computer or draw it
yourself. Using scissors or an Exacto knife, cut out your stencil. (Some ideas: Deathly Hallows logo, Platform 9 ¾ logo,
Harry Potter silhouette, etc.!)
2. Place your design onto the center of the shirt and attach it using the glue stick. Press firmly on your bleach
stencil to make sure you don’t have gaps between the shirt and the stencil.
3. Once you’ve decided how you want it, place the cardboard inside of the t-shirt, being sure that every area that
will be sprayed with bleach has cardboard below it. This prevents transfer to the back of the t-shirt.
4. Wearing gloves, pour a 1:1 bleach water solution into your spray bottle. (i.e. If you use 2 cups of bleach, dilute
with 2 cups of water)
5. Lay your design flat on the ground, far away from other objects that might catch any overspray. Start spraying
your stencil, working from the middle of the stencil outward. Spray a little at a time to ensure you don’t overspray
the area.
6. Use paper towels to dab any extra bleach that has pooled on the stencil, and then remove the stencil.
7. Leave your items to sit until completely dry.
1.

Once dry, rinse your items in the sink. Excess dye will likely run off the clothing. Keep rinsing until the
water runs clear.
9. Wash and dry your clothing in a washer/dryer.
8.

10. Enjoy your new stylish Harry Potter clothes!

Source: https://chaoticallyyours.com/diy-bleach-stencil-t-shirts-make-your-own-awesome-shirts/

Sorting Hat Cupcakes
Supplies:
 Cupcakes-bake your favorite cupcakes using the recipe of your choice! Just remember you’ll be filling the center
with m&m’s!
 Large bag of m&m’s
 Frosting to ice your cupcakes
 Optional: piping bag and decorating supplies
Directions:
1. Prepare cupcakes according to recipe; let cool.
2. Sort your m&m’s. Divide your m&m’s between bowls.
Red=Gryfiindor
Yellow=Hufflepuff
Blue=Ravenclaw
Green=Slytherin
3. Hollow out your cupcakes. You’ll want to cut out the center of the cupcake ½ to ¾ of the way down. Try using a
knife, an apple corer, a melon baller, etc. Set aside the tops of the cupcakes so you can replace them after you fill
the center.
4. Fill each cupcake with one color of m&m’s.
5. Replace the top of the cupcake if desired.
6. Frost cupcakes using your desired method.
7. Serve and enjoy!

Party Menu
There are so many recipes to choose from but these are on the menu for the party!
Troll Bogey Chocolate Popcorn
https://tikkido.com/blog/Harry-Potter-Troll-Bogey-chocolate-covered-popcorn-recipe
Pumpkin Pasties
https://www.getawaytoday.com/travel-blog/harry-potter-pumpkin-pasties-recipe
Polyjuice Potion Recipe
https://www.thisgrandmaisfun.com/polyjuice-potionrecipe/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&u
tm_term=410129644_13076690_205118

